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FRESHMAN CLASS SPONSORS 	

Freiburg Players 
 Present Passion 

Castleberry Is 
Picked For Head 
Of Student Body 

— 0-- 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION OFFI- 

CERS ELECTED IN HOT CON- 
TEST AT CONVOCATION 

—0— 

Run-Offs Required 
- -o-- 

PUBLICATIONS RACE LEAVES 
SIX CANDIDATES IN 

FINAL BALLOTING 
-o— 

In a hotly contested election at 
convocation yesterday, Wayne Cas-
tleberry, sophomore in the School 

of Liberal Arcs, was chosen president 
of the student body for the year, 1930-
31. He won the contest by a narrow 
margin over Orval Brothers, the only 
other candidate put forward. Other 
student offices were filled in short 
order without opposition. Run-off 
in the publications offices will be held 

Monday, May 11. The first voting 
for these positions Monday and Tues-
day of this week resulted in three run-
offs, with Country Coker, candidate 

for business manager, edging out his 
single opponent. Eugene Adair, for 
the only clear majority in the races. 

Student offices, other than the pres-

ident, filled at the convocation yester-
day are as follows: James Harley 
Dallas, vice-president, Lizzie Belle 
Clements, secretary, and Mose Wither. 

spoon, student representative on the 
athletic council. It was decided in 
lieu of likely prospects for the posi-
tion of chief yell leader to postpone 
election to this position until next 

fall. 
-o— 

RUN-OFFS MONDAY 
The run-offs in the race for the 

publication offices will be held Mon-
day between the following persons: 
H. Y. Price and Frank Emison, for 
the editor of the Toreador; Claudine 
'Cook and Flop Marshall, for editor of 
La Ventana The ran-off for the bus-
iness manager of The Toreador, 

scheduled to be between Wayne Cas-
tleberry and Byron Claunch, has been 
'complicated by the former's election 
to the presidency of the student body. 
Although the opinion of the student 
council has not been secured as The 

-Toreador goes to press, it is believed 

that a run-off will be staged between 
Claunch and J. Doyle Settle, the 
third high man, due to the ruling of 
the student elections. Castleberry 
is ineligible to hold two elective of-
fices at the same time under a pro-
vision of the constitution. His with-
drawal from the race for the business 
manager's position leaves Settle the 

second high man. 

Taylor Does Well 
In Oratory Meet 

—o-- 
RANKS CLOSE TO ARIZONA B01 

WHO WINS CONTEST ON 
CONSTITUTION 

Speaking on on the subject, "Consti-

tution Ideals", Yale McFate, of 
Northern Arizona State Teachers 
college won the Southwest Regional 

Oratorical contest held at New Mex-
ico Normal University, Las Vegas, 
New Mexico, in which Robert Taylor, 

representing Texas Tech, spoke on 
"The Constitution of the United 
States". 

A communication to The Toreador 
from the New Mexico school etatea 
that Taylor ranked close to the win-

ner and indicated that if more than 
one of the contestants were to be sent 
from this region to the zone contest 
at Corneille, Oregon, May 21, the 
Tech entry would be one of the re-
presentatives. 

Wayne Castleberry, who accompan-
ied Taylor to the contest, stated that 
Tech was well represented at the ev-

ent and that both of them were roy-
ally entertained while in Las Vegas. 

It is said that the change in fash-
ions for women can be traced by the 
migration of the vaccination scar. 

Miss Ruth Pirtle, head of the de-
partment of speech, and Mr. Lonnie 
Langston, member of the department 
of mathematics, who were elected 

Gaiety Abounds 
In Final Affairs 

Of Senior Class 
LINT/SAY ENTERTAINS GROUP 

WITH THEATRE PARTY 

AT PALACE 

Seniors and their guests attended a 
levels dinner-dance at the Hilton 
Hotel at 7.30 o'clock Thursday even- 
ing. A five-course banquet was ser- 
ved to more than 150 guests. The 
tables were made lovely through the 
use of baskets filled with pink and 
white carnations and sprigs of ferns. 

Dr. Rom Speaks 
Dr. Paul W. Horn, president of the 

college,and B. F. Condray, one of the 
class sponsors, addressed the group. 
James G. Allen, the other sponsor, 
rendered a beautiful piano solo. The 
"inharmonious male quartet of the 
Senior Class," composed of Warren 
Huff, Holmes Webb, Charles Lehrer, 
and Robert Webb, sang a "farewell 
melody". Elmer Moore, Carl Pflue-
g,er, and Warren Huff made short 
talks to the group. The note which 
characterized the program was one 
of "brevity" and not of sadness. 
Dean W. S. Miller of the school of 
Engineering reminded the seniors of 
their duty to the Alma Mater which 
they are preparing to leave soon. 

Following the dinner, dancing was 
enjoyed. Music was furnished by 
Frank Stone and his Collegial , 

 On Friday the seniors went to the 
Palace theatre at 1.30 P. M. the guests 
of Mr. Lindsay. 

Kirby Page Will 
Be Here In Fall 

—0— 
Y. M. C. A. TO SPONSOR VISIT 

ASSOCIATION MEMBERS 
FROM TOUR ABROAD 

—o— 
"Imperialism As I Have Seen It". 

"The Titanic" "Upheaval in the 
Orient," "What Will Happen When 
the World Owes America Fifty Bil-
lion Dollars?" and "How to get the 
Most out of Life" are some of the 
subjects which Kirby Page will dis-
cuss with the student body next fall 
when he visits the campus, according 
to present plans, 

Mr. Page has just returned from 

a years study in Europe and the 
Orient; he is thoroughly familiar with 
the situation there and will be able to 

give some interesting information 
concerning these.. sobjects. 

He will be brought to Tech next 
fall under the auspices of the Y. M. 
C. A. Because of his deep knowledge 
of campus life and problems, he is ex-
pected to be especially beneficial to 
student leaders and thinkers.  

sponsors of the freshman class est 
full. They will be in charge of the 
annual freshman celebration at Si ver 
Falls Saturday. 

Registrar Calls 
For Applications 
And Grade Books 

REQUESTS NAMES NAMES OF THOSE 
PLANNING TO ATTEND 

SUMMER SCHOOL 

—o— 
Information pertaining to this 

year's and next year's graduating 
classes, to the coming session of sum-
mer school, and to student record 
books has been received from E. L. 
Dohoney, registrar of the college. 
The following notices, signed by Mr. 
Dohoney, are of immediate interest 

to students concerned with any of the 
following matters: 

LIBERAL ARTS STUDENTS 
If you expect to graduate in 

May or August of this year, 
and if you have not filled your 
application, you should do so 
immediately. All names for 
prospective .graduates must be 
in this office before the 10th of 
May. 

LIBERAL ARTS JUNIORS 
Liberal Arta Juniors who ex-

pect to graduate in May or Aug-
ust 1931 should file their ap-
plications for graduation in the 
office of the registrar, imme-
diately, or not later than May 
15, 1930. 

SUMMER SCHOOL 
Cards will be handed out this 

week for students who expect 
to attend summer school. Please 
fits out cacao cards and return 
to the Instructor during class 
hour in which the card is re-
ceived. 

If any students now in school 
need to have a summer bulletin 
they are advised to call at the 
office of the Registrar. 

RECORD BOOKS 
If you have not returned your 

student record books to the reg-
istrar's office, you should do so 
immediately. 

Failure to return this book 
will require the payment of 
01.00 to the College for a new 
book. 

(Signed) 

E. L. Dohoney, 
Registrar. 

REGRETS 

The Toreador staff regrets 
that, contrary to expectations, 
it was found impossible to run 
more than a four page paper 
this week, necessitating the 

elimination of certain material 
that had been prepared by the 
special staff. It is hoped that 

a great part of this material 
may be included in the remain-
ing two issues of the paper. 

Play In Tech Gym 
LIFE OF JESUS PORTRAYED IN 

IMPRESSIVE SCENES 
BY TROUP 

—o— 

Given In German 
—0-- 

FASSNACHT PLAYS ROLE OF 

CHRIST WITH UNUSUAL 
EFFECTIVENESS 

Before the most appreciative audi-
ences, the greatest of all stories, the 
life the death, and resurrection of 
Jesus Christ was successfully pre-

sented at the Tech gymnasium Fri-
day night, Saturday afternoon and 
Saturday night. 

The play was spoken entirely in 
German, but the poignant drama was 
put across forcefully to responsive 
audiences despite the fact that very 

few understood the spoken lines. 
Adolf Fassnacht, as The Christus, 

Willi Ehrhardt, as Judas: and Elias 
Fassnacht, as Mary, the mother of 

Jesus, were superb, enacting their 
roles with such reality as to give a 
vivid cross section of Biblical times 

The soft, resonant voice of the 
Christus seemed to cast a spell over 
the audience. Fassnacht's portrayal 
was backed by his inheritance of sev-
en generations in the same part. The 
acting of Judas was outstanding. 

Saturday night the performance 
was considerably smoother than the 
two previous ones. The solo of Adolf 
Fassnacht was omitted the last night. 

Despite the fact the production was 
given under mary bendiesps is ,1P 

college gymnasium, it was given un-
qualifiedly approval of Lubbock audi-
ences. A local chorus under the di-
rection of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Scoggiris 
and composed of about a hundred 
Tech students aided in the perfor-
mance. 

From the opening tableaux of the 

eviction of Adam and Eve from the 
Garden of Eden followed by the glor-
ification of the Cross, the audience 
was carried through the eventful his-
tory of the life of Christ, including 
His Triumphant entry to Jerusalem; 
enmity of the Priests and Scribes; 
prayers on Mount Olive; be-
trayal of Judas; sentenced to death 
by the High Select; repentance of Ju-

das; trial before Pontius Pilate, march 
with the cross; crucifixion, resurrec-
tion and the final tableaux of the 
glorification and triumph of Jesus. 

Other characters giving splendid 
portrayal of their roles were Amalie 
Fassnacht, as Mary Magdalene; Paul 
Dietz, as Pontius Pilate; Victor Rob-
ert as King Herod; Fritz Schoeller as 
Caiaphas; and also the disciples and 

priests. 
The Passion Play was brought to 

Lubbock by the Freiburg Players 
from Freiburg, Baden, Germany; 
they are making a tour of America 
for the first time. 

The Bull Wheel 
Miss Erwin teaches that it 

isn't the shortness of the skirt 
It's the mareep. 

Two Scotch bankers are of-
fering a prize of $50,000 for 
the first one to swim the Atlan-

tic Ocean. 
Louise Sneed says that a 

girl's: dormitory such as College 
Inn should be called an academy 
of design. 

Walton Nixon calls Mary Lois 
Gamble "ANGEL" because she 
is always up in the air, always 
harpini on something, and 
never has anything to wear. 

Fish Jones said that he is 

going to be a man of letters. 
One of his instructors said that 
he must mean a postman. 

Let's not forget that Elmo 
Powell was reported "sick in 

bed" one day, and came to 
.school the next day wearing 
pressed and cleaned trousers. 

Annual Physics 
Show Is Staged 

GEORGE CONDUC

- 

TS EXHIBITION 

OF WONDERS OF 
SCIENCE 

— o— 
Displaying the wonders of science 

to a crowd of students, faculty, and 
interested citizens, the department 

of physics held its annual show last 
Friday and Saturday evenings in the 
laboratiorias of the chemistry build-
ing. Dr. E F. George, head of the 
physics department, was in charge of 
the exhibits. Utilising the secrets of 
electricity, pressure, light and sound 
the professors and assistants of the 
department created some seemingly 
baffling phenomena for the amuse-

ment and education of the audience. 

Fifteen exhibitions were given. The 
most interesting included reflecting 

on the blackboard the image of a 
voice, the measurement of lung pres-
sure by means of a novel device, the 
electric torch that represented real 
fire which could seemingly be hand-
led without harm, and a tin can mo-
tor that had more motion than any-
thing else, It is planned to give 
these shows once each year. 

• 

STUDENT UNION CAMPAIGN TO 

BE EXTENDED TO SUMMER 
AND FALL TERMS 

—*- 
Preparations to push to an imme-

diate close the special gifts campaign 
in the Student Union drive are now 

being made by the students in charge 
of the program. Final plans and as-
signments to duties will be made to-
night, May 8, at a meeting of the 
Spacial Gifts Committee at 7:30 in 
room 312 of the administration build-
ing. It has been requested that all 
who are members of the Special Gifts 
committee attend this meeting. 

Due to the crowding of events with 
the nearing of the close of school, it 
has been deemed advisable to delay 
the staging of the general campus 
drive until next fall. Because of the 
already productive nature of the 
special gifts drive, however, it has 
been decided to carry on that cam-
paign until the close of the spring 
term. Solicitation among the seniors 
for their part in this drive will also 
be carried through without a halt. It 
is further understood that some sort 
of concentrated effort will be made 
to get the support or persons attend-
ing the summer sessions. 

The complete drive toward the 
Student Union building is expected to 
cover several years in order to reach 
its goal of1000,000. 

Alumni Members 
Plan Banquet To 

Be Given May 26 
—0-- 

OLD STUDENTS WILL ELECT 
ASSOCIAION OFFICERS 
AT ANNUAL AFFAIR 

—0- 
The executive committee of the 

Alumni association met Saturday in 
room 310. The committee consists of 
C. W. Ratliff, president of the asso-
ciation, Sylva Wilson, secretary, Mary 
Dale Buckner, editor of the magazine 
and Bailey Carroll, representative on 
the athletic council. Various commit-
tees were appointed, but no definite 
plans are to be announced, other than 
that the anneal banquet will be held 
on Commencement night, 'Ts: a."  

—o— 
DAY'S PROGRAM WILL BE FLITS. 

—MANY FEATURES OF EN- 
TERTAINMENT 

Final plans for Freshman Day, 
which is Saturday, May 10, were made 
at the call meeting Tuesday evening. 
The traditions of the Freshman flip 
to Silver Falls resort, which is near 
Crosbyton, will be carried out melds 
this season. Miss Ruth Pirtle and 
Mr. Lonnie Langston, class sponsors 
and Mr. Truitt Brooks, class pratent 
together with variova committed 
made the arrangements for the:Os-
casion. 

Tickets will be on sale at the busi-
ness office all this week for $3. 

All freshmen who boy them win be 
dismissed from school Saturdayi..but 
officials report that cuts will be gives 
to all freshmen who do not buy tickitie 
on the special train. 

The heaven of fishdom will begin at 

mid-night, May 9 and continue untIL 
mid-night, May 10. At 7:30 o'clak 
the special train will leave from the 
Santa Fe station for Crosbytan said 
will probably arrive there about 9.110. 

C. of C. to Help 
Through the courtesy of the Croshy-

ton Chamber of Commerce means of 
transportation from the special train 
to the falls will be provided. Then 
after the tickets have been presented 
at the gates, the activities of the day 

Seventy pairs of skates will . be 
available at the skating rink, and -In 

ts.roake tho skazins. 7114, co 
joyable there will be persons in chtgge 
of putting on and removing the skates. 

A nine-hole golf course may 'be 
used, but officials state that all who 
are interested in golf must AMC 
their own clubs and balls. 

Boating may be enjoyed by a few, 
and for those who are not satisfied -
with the rowing, a motor may be 
rented. 

Bathing Suits Furnished 
One-hundred new wool bathing suits 

will he furnished the bathers, towels 
will also be furnished ;  

An orchestra will furnish the thud*, 
and there will be dancing from Iff:310- 
a. m. to 11:30 a. m., and froni"Zt34) p, 
m. until 5:00 p. m. 

The committee on arrange -Manta 
urges that each one try to see that-alF, - 
do not engage in the same sports'at-
the same time. 

To Serve Lunch 
If the weather is favorable, a cafe-

teria style lunch will be served in-the 
cotton-wood grove nearby; butiffthe 
weather is unfavorable, the lunch will 
be served inside. The menu consists 
of hot turkey, dressing, and grapy, 
peas, mashed potatoes, pickles s and 
tea or coffee. 

The Methodist ladies, who l ave 
serving the lunch, report that there 
will be plenty of food and that nne 
may be served at any time in_the 
afternoon. 

To Elect Officers 
A call business meeting will be held 

soon after lunch. At which time class 
officers for 1930-31 will be elected. 

Soon after the class meeting a track 
meet will be held. There will be -po-
tato races, blindfold -  races, and var-
ious games will be played by all who 
so desire. 

The officials wish to emphasize 
the fact that all should take every 
precaution; however there will be a 
physician present all day, and exper-

ienced life-guard will be in charge of 
the swimming pool. 

At six o'clock the special will leave 
Crosbyton for Lubbock. Alter the ar-
rival of the train here, the freshtnen 
will enjoy various kinds of amuse-
ments until that dreaded hoot. 

At that time officers for the coming 
year will be elected. Definite , plena 
for the banquet and other activities 
of the association can not be annons-
ern until another meeting of the - ex-
ecutives committee, whas is a.  i d 
in the early part of next week. 

FRESHMEN TO MAKE MERRY 
AT CROSMON SATURDAY 

Plan To Complete will begin. 

Drive For Special 
Gifts Very Soon 
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WALK-OVER 

Footwear fits better and costs no more 

BEST BOOKS 
On, About and By 

Texas and Southwest 
Writers 

Dobie: A Vaquero of the Brush Country 	$3.50 
Biography swift and strange—history for the 

the first time opening a vista into the brush 
country where the cattle industry of Amer-
ica began. This book has been praised by 
literary critics over the entire country 

Barker: Life of Stephen F. Austin 	 $5.00 
A contribution to the history of the United 
States and Mexico from 1821 to 1836 	 
Autographed by the author 

Castaneda: The Mexican Side of the Texan 	 
Revolution 	 $5.00 

For the first time, those who cannot read 
Spanish may read the Pet'-oral Accounts 
of 	 Generals w 1.1r) 
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WHY A "SLIME" SHOULD BE 
PROUD OF HIS NAME 

—0-- 

By Truett Brooks 

I once heard a high school student 
lay, "I wouldn't be a Slime." I at 
once began to feel sorry for this per-
son, for I knew he did not know "just 
how ignorant he was." But I could 
not reserve all my sympathy for him, 
for many high school students are in 
the same predicament. With high 
School students all over the land 

"forming the wrong opinion of what a 

"Fish" really is, it is not surprising 
that the percentage of illiteracy is 
increasing. After they finish high 

-*school, they go no further in educe-
. tion because they fear the slander of 

• 	being called a "Slime". 

It is the duty of the Freshman Class 

- of Texas Tech to uphold our name in 
the eyes of the would-be college stu-
dents, so that they will relish the idea 
of becoming a "Fish". instead of 

- dreading it because that name brings 
shame and humiliation to its bearer. 
We must begin at home. I am sorry 
to say that some of the present fresh-
men of Tech need to be enlightened 
on the subect of what a Freshman is. 
They should be the first to become 
acquainted with some of the various 
characteristics existing in their class 
and to learn something of the sig-
nificance of the name "Slime" that 
they may uphold and cherish it as a 
name signifying all the noble virtues. 

Since the people should, in all fairness, 
learn a few things about a freshman, 
I shall endeavor to explain why it is 

an honor to be a "Fish" and to give 
some reasons why a - Slime should 

.be proud of his name. 

Do you remember the old axiom, 
"I ,  ta!,es a lOe fish to g, upstream". 
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Then in order to go up stream on., 

should be a fish and should be a live 
cm All freshmen in Tech are alive; 
therefore they will go up stream. 
Th.y will not be carried on the on-
rushing current of life as driftwood 

tr.h,but they will break loose 
from the usual swim of the channel 
and fight against the falls and rapids 
in order to live in fresh water near 
the river's source. All the time the 
fish is swimming, it is allowing the 
mate, laden with bits of fish food, to 
pas, in to its mouth. The water, 
after it has been separated from the 
food matter passes off through the 
gills of the fish. This same manner 

of obtaining food might be applied 
to the Freshmen. "The Fish" in col-
lege is surrounded by those who try 

to teach him. He takes in all sugges-
tions, criticisms, and instructions, an-
alyzes them, keeps the part taught 
him by the real teachers and discards 
the evil and harmful things which 
would tempt him and ruin his life. 
Are not these characteristics of a fish 

ones to he proud of? 
Did you ever see a fish that was 

not slick and hard to catch? No, 
you never did, and you never will. 
"Slick" is a word used in business 
way as a synonym for shrewd. This 
is another outstanding characteristic 

of the fish. 
It is said that a fish cannot live out 

of water. From this statement one 
draws the conclusion that fish are 
"all wet". This is indeed true, not in 
the sense of politics, but in the sense 
that they are not dry. I ask you , 

Freshmen, hadn't you rather be wet 
than dry? The maority of our schools 
where freshmen do not rule supreme, 
are just a slight bit too dry to be in-
teresting: I think we should add just 
a little moisture to all of the classes; 
but this act, generous as it would he 

meant, would he dangerous, for some-
times when water is added to dry 
things they are dissolved, becau. 
they cannot stand the test. I would 
be willing to take this risk, however, 
even if some of the clay did dissolve, 
for it might settle enough dust for 
the tippers to see with their own eye -s  

what the "fish" really is. 
People say that "fish" are green. 

This is true and 1 am glad of it. Did 
you ever see anything green that 
wasn't alive and growing? I never 
did. I believe this color is one of the 
essential things that makes Freshmen 
lively and wide awake, for green is 
so loud that it is hard for one to 
slumber in its presence. 

Another thing that maket 
Freshman class outstanding is the 
fact that they are regarded with in-

terest by all the student body. Re-
ceptions of warns variety are given 
the year around for the "Slimes". 
Certainly there must be something 
great about a class which ran recei re 

so much attention. There is always a 
warm spot about a Freshman. After 

the Freshman's heart is so warm with 
gratitude and love for his upperclass-
man friends that he hesitates when 

approachMg a chair—for he thinks 
the "upper" might like to sit down. 

Does this not show the love the Fresh-
man has for the members of his sister 

classes? 

I once heard a prominent upper-
classman giving a discourse on the 

subject of uhat a Freshman is. lie 
orssloi . cd that is Freshman ces 

nothing. This is untrue for it con-
tradicts all the laws of nature. You 
connot make something out of noth-

ing, therefore, if a "Fish" is nothing 
the one who delivered the discourse 
is either a strange variety of evo-
lutionist or else he is nothing also. 
A "Fish" is something. I base nay 
proof of this on the same source of 
law as before. Matter cannot be 
destroyed. A senior in high school 
is everything; therefore, a Freshman 
must be something for there is na 
destruction of matter. I do not in-
sinuate that "Fish" are only matter, 
but merely use these laws to prove 
the upperclassman's theory incorrect. 
Then, in conclusion, "Here's to the 

Freshmen, oh let it be said, who 
cherish the colors black and red." 
Their blood is as red as their caps are 
green, and to them college life is only 

a dream, but freshmen are not as 
dumb as they seem. Green is the 
color which allows signs of life; there-
fore, Freshmen are always found in 
the strife, ever working and never 

shirking and giving all that they are 

worth. Here's to thee, "Slimes" of 

'33! You are the salt of the earth. 

W. A. A. TO SPONSOR 

ALL-GIRLS FORMAL DANCE 

The W. A. A. is sponsoring an all-

girls' formal program dance Wednes- 

day evening, May 14th, from 8 to 10 

o'clock at the gymnasium. 

The admission price is fifty cents 

for a couple. Girls who represent 

boys are asked to wear formal clothes, 

and the girls will wear evening dress-

es. The proceeds from this dance 

.CM0003:0:ECFC9:'OfX 31,CfaC910 

Now Open 

SILVER 
GRILL 

Cafeteria 

LUNCH 11:15 A. M. 

to 2:00 P. M. 

DINNER 5:30 to 8:00 P.M. 

"Where You Will Palley Every 

Meal" 

lot dour South 
Fisrt National Bank 

IICEC93XECEOZ0933:0=03DECE03:932033933:93333031 

Appetizing 
Meals 

Served Daily 

THE LOG CABIN 
1301 College Ave. 

We Sell 'em 

CAGE TWO The Toreador, Thursday, May 8, 1930 

  

will help meet the first payment 0211 Collegians will furnish music for the 
the girl's campsite. Frank Stone's •nierminment. 

3..a.,844440144444***41444.444044-6,3t444+- 

Always The Same 
Always Good 

Glorieta Tea Room 
Phone 1366. 

-0u-•- Feeseati.0000.4.4us • 

MINTER.GAMEL CO. 
That Friendly Store 

440.84-844344Wheelvi..04:44ei0> 

P:14i),AndiL. 1141, 	e— 	11.: 

At Your Service 

Sanitary, Soft Water, Clean Towels 

HOTEL BARBER SHOP 
Basement Hotel Lubbock 

'471  gook Store 
-::.-L531111111111111111•11111111=11111111 . 



TECH CO-EDS 
Our Shop Is Open To You. Call Us For Appointment 

Our Service Includes: 

PERSONALITY BOBS—SOFT WATER 
SHAMPOOS—FINGER WAVING—MARCELS 

PERMANENTS 

"Individual Attention to Magnify the 
Personality" 

Hotel Lubbock Beauty Shop 
In the Basement 

• 

HOTEL LUBBOCK 
"Home of the Matadors" 

A good place to eat 

The best in dance floors and music 

C. A. SHEFFIELD, Mgr. 
("Sheff") 

Candy 
For 

Mother 
on 

May 11 to 

The Toreador, Thursday, May 8, 1930 PAGE THEE 
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RITES SOLEMNIZED 

Before an altar embanked with sun, 

rier flowers and ferns, Cymbol Pat-

terson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E 

A. Patterson, 232.1 16th street, be-

came the bride of J. M. Teague, jr., 

son of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Teague, 22-

22 14th street, in a ring ceremony 

read in the junior chapel of the First 

Baptist church Saturday morning at 

9 o'clock. Rev. D. B. Doak, pastor of 

the First Methodist church, Plainview, 

presided. 

Sam Teague and Howard Patterson 

were the ushers, and 'Alice Claire 

Teague played Lohengrins's "Bridal 

Procession". 

Attendants of the bride were Mrs. 

Ellis Dayton. of Ft. Worth, and Miss 

Floy Pryor, of LoObock. The bride 

wore a gown of eggshell crepe and 

carried a shower of pink roses and 

valley tithes. 

Mr. and Mrs. Teague left imme -

diately after the ceremony for a short 

wedding trip to Amarillo. Upon 

their return they will be at home ,e 

this city. 

Mrs. Teague is a teacher in the 

Southland school; the groom teaches 

in the high school here. Both are 

graduates of Tech. 

:Indy 	 thriinglan. I 	Ow 

vi 

(urn ishisI 	bs Fro S: 

Portuguese Makes 
Inquiry About Tech 

Letters of inquiry received 

by the college show that inter-

est in the institution is being 

manifested in ever widening 

areas. Recently someone in the 

Bowery wrote Pres. P. W. Horn 

for information concerning the 

work done here, but the latest 

	liatICECBE‘OZCOX048:8:13) 

Send 

MOTHER 
A 

PORTRAIT 

From 

1,01 ft gentlemen 

it 	 l'ortugal, who do- 

son.I 	si.n to the 

counti y for a technic:,) 

inessago, espniss..1 

in Very interesting English. is 

as follows. 

Texas Technological School. 

Lubbock, Texas, 

I 

I beg leave to write to yoa. 

hy Smericon Textile Diristmi 

010 mendations, on account 

of hosing a son whom I wish h. 

send to take a course of Tcx-

tile work in yoor school. 

Therefore. gentlemen. 1 bee 
you to send me as ROOT as pos- 

--- 

sihle your catalogue, with lb; 

prices and explications of how 

your courses are taken. 

Please, gentlemen, accept my 

hest thanks in advance. 

----- - 

Yours very truly, 

(Signed) Jose Manuel Cataless 

Address Jose Manuel Cataleo.. 

Estrada Calheria de Besifica 

Lisbon, Portugal 

SILVER KEYS GIVE 

COUNTRY CLUB DANCE 

More than 150 persons were the 

guests at a delightfully informal 

dance given by members of the Silver 

Rey club last Friday evening at the 

Country club. 

Dancint, was enjoyed from 9 to 12 

o'clock in a ballroom gaily decorated 

with pink and blue streamers, and stick 

w■inr---- 

003:17:(03:€1:8=9:8:FOBC8:0;U:(03:8103:8=3:8:8=0 .003:603:KMAMO 

DANCE 
At the 

Hotel Lubbock 
SATURDAY MAY ,10th 

Music By 
Frank Stone 

and his 

"COLLEGIANS" 
Presenting the latest music from 

9-12 Broadway and Hollywood $1.00 
COM3:8:8M3COCitt03:E037310.,:=8:g8:60)1031020.0. 	 . 0 

es4,04-,.".,s,e,,e.•o-s4e.vre.•44.8444 t•  

HOTEL liKUti 
Lubbock Hotel Lobby 
	 L.;t. Phone 336 
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BROWN'S 
STUDIO 

(ONLEY BLDG. 
Flowers 

28:E0203:ECE03:8:1001:8W03:8:8:8:8XCECEOtECE' 
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for the dearest 

SWEETHEART 
in the world 

"Mother" 

Sunday, May IIth is 
MOTHER'S DAY 

We !.c. k around Yo express 
I 

•• 

•• 

•1• 
•• 
•• 
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C.M. BALLENGER 
DENTIST 

505-506 Myrick Building 

-Wtoegseisasaastaseaaga-C,W.a...4 ,-.44 

Selleeeell••••••••••• 

Spring Styles 
For Young Men 

$19.75 
Extra Pants $4.98 

The Ardsley 
Expertly tailored of c•ssimeres, twists 

and we rauds is stripes, owes-plaids and 

week,  waves. Your choke or the 
seam& searet coloring. 

0164 Suits at 
$24.75 and $29.75 

DENNEY 

gadrioned by 'Aroma} 
Buift by Seddor 

FRESHMEN! 
Get Your Picnic 

Accessories 
1. Golf Knickers 
2. Polo Shirts 
3. Bathing Suits 

Ross 
Edwards 
Clothing Store 

••••• • •••••••[••• ocan:covraomm7G000,->oors:6m: 

MISS WEEKS TO ENTERTAIN  

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB 
Members of the Home Economics 

alai, of the college will be entertained 
with a forty-two and bridge party 

ne4 saltsass,  afttrnaun. May 10.-as, 
o'clock at 2421 Broadway, with Miss 

Margaret Weeks as hostess. Gradua-
tes of the School of Home Economics 
are to be honor guests at the affair. 

	asearawwwnweasta 

TECH FURNITURE CO. 
We Buy or Trade for Your 

Used Furniture 
"Your Credit Is Good' 

ISM & College Ave. 	Phases UK 

04509:8)51:10.03a6e83:ef03:8:85,0 

FRESHMAN 
Co's and Eds 

For Those Last Minute 

Picnic Needs 
Depend On Our 

Collegian Department 
Knickers, Bathing Suits, Polo Shirts 
Sport Clothes of Any Type. Prices 

to Suit 

DRESS WITH THE 
CROWD 

Have An Enjoyable And 
Memorable Time 

gibik:WOU 
4TUAIsICT D,CPACIT4ICIVT VOW 

Nelly Don 

Creates a Frock of 

Crayon-Print Batiste 

29 ' 

"Oh, the flowers that bloom 

In the Spring"—the most 

delicious of pastel color- 

ings are scattered over this 

newest of Neils Don frocks 

of sheer batiste. A frock 

featuring the new fashion 

of bow-trimmed neck and 

sleeves, fitted waist end 

Raring, pleated flounces. 

Sizes sixteen to forty-four. 

Mr. Watkins is cashier of the Lub-' 	 _ _ 	_ 
bock Cotton Oil company. 

DUNMAN-ROLLO 

WEDDING ANNOUNCED 

Many Tech students will be inter-
ested to learn of the engagenient and 
approaching marriage of two former 
students of the college, Lelia Jo Pas-
sion and Clarence Rollo, which was 
annonnced at a prettily-appointed 
bridge luncheon given by the bride's 
mother in Coleman, Saturday. April 
26. The ceremony will be read in 
Coleman today. 

Miss Dunman received a bachelor 
of arts degree form Tech last spring. 
She is the 2an:_;11ter of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. H. Dunman, Coleman. 

Mr. Rollo is the only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. W. Rollo, 1802 Avenue S. 
He attended Tech in 1927-8. 

SLATON 

"Talkies That Talk" 
- 	 • 

1 , 110NOFILMal1ONODISC 

"Beau Bandit" 

f----4. 
t51----  
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The Toreador, Thursday, May 8, 1930 

Weldon Hankins, ?amen Ails, and 

Frank Wright ushers. 
Mrs. Watkins will receive her A. B. 

degree from Texas Technological col-
lege in June. She is a former grad-
ual, of Texas Presbyterian college, 
Milford, and is a graduate of Ward-
delmont Nashville Tennessee. 

PINI•M■0••■•• 	 

TECH STUDENT 
' IS MARRIED 

—o— 
In the presence of five hundred re-

latives and friends, Mies Lucille Mox-
.ley, only daughter of Mr. and MTS. R. 
D. Moxley, 1809 14th su=et, was giv-
en in marriage by her father to Win-
field Walking Tuesday afternoon at 
4 o'clock at the First Presbyterian 

church. After a short honeymoon 
trip to Roswell and El Paso the 
couple will return to Lubbock to make 
their home at 1621 Avenue Y 

Preceding the ceremony, Mrs. Rich-
ard L. Douglas, accoecpanird by Mrs. 
Ross McWhorter. sang "I Love You 
Truly". As the bridal party entered 
Mrs. McWhOrter softly ]flayed Lohen-
grin's wedding march. 

Miss Kate Boyd was maid of honor, 
while Mary Anne Snyder, Blanche 
Bradley, and Geraldine Smith were 
bridesmaids. All the brides atten-
dants are members of the Sans Souci 
club, the girl's social organization an 
the campus. 

The groom's attendants were Walter 
Watkins, of RalLs, brother of the 
groom, best man; and John Keathley, 

kuxiatiliaVer. 

LAS VIVARACHAS 

ENJOYS OUTING 

Swimming, dancing, and boating 
were among the diversions enjoyed 
by members of the Las Vivarachas 
club and their guests when they were 
entertained Tuesday evening by the 
club sponsor, Miss Ruth Pirtle, with 
an outing at Buffalo Springs. 

Ham and eggs were cooked out-of-
doora and served to Misses Patti Hop-
ping, Eileen Graves, Lois Morrison, 
Loraine Gable, Burline Boyton, Gene-
vieve Deckert, Kathleen Conrad, Ada 
Ruth May, Clara Mae Bishop, Melba 
Mae Tatum, and Evelyn Rutherford, 
and Messrs Red Larrimore. Thorne: 
Taylor, Jack Hanna, Red Waller, 
Weaver Medlin, Roy Pryor. Rueben 
Lindsey, Wayne Castleberry, Loftin 
Baugh, Homer Maxey, Riley Boyd, 
and R. V. Willis. 

The location was secured for the 
occasion by the president, Miss Parts 

Hopping. 

WANGLERS TAKE IN 
NEW MEMBERS 

Members of the Wranglers met 
Wednesday evening at the Lubbock 
Hotel for their regular session, Elmo 
Waldrop, of Clifton and Tien J. Cloud; 

of Rock Springs were given the ceee-
m..ny for new members. 

Ralph Penny gave a short speech 
on etiquette, and games of bridge fur-
nished entertainment for the remain-
der of the evening. 

Old members attending were Bill 
Ritcheson, Milton Moore, Ray Moore, 
Claire Davenport, Vincent Foster 
Jobs Rhodes, Chaimers Callan, Henry 

Carter, E. W. Herring, Rufus White, 
Porter Pierce, Joe Kelley, Frank Erni-
son, and Ronald Smallwood. 

New Members present were B. .1. 
Cloudt, Elmo Waldrop, Ernset Wexner 
Edgar Hart, Garth Daniel, Don Leach 
Roger Lloyd, Ralph Penny, and J. C. 

Flourland. 

Special guests were Clarence Hod-

ges and Dallas Morrow. 

Don't forget tb remember Sunday, 

May 11, is Mother's Day. 

Filmed in grand scale with na• 
tures own backgrounda-A great 
outdoor talking classic with 
sights and sounds of the grand 
old west, bringing you new 
talking picture THRILLS— 

Alen Comedy 

"HIS HONOR THE MAYOR" 
And Vitaphone Act 

prices: 15c and 45c 

SUN. MON. TUES. 
MAY 11-12-13 

Warner Baxter and Mona Marie 
IN 

`The Arizona Kid 
What a real bad man with guns! 
But what a great guy with the 
girls is that king of romantic 
westerns, A GREAT OUTDOOR 
ROMANCE ON MOVIETONE 

Greater than "OLD ARIZONA" 
and with the same star. 
also comedy 'His Birthday Sui t  

and Vitaphone act. 
Prices: I5c, 50e; Balcony 35c 

WED. & THURS. 
MAY 14-15 

J. Harold Murray and Norma 

Terris in 

"Cameo Kirby" 
with five great bongs in a ro-

mance of the old South with 
River gamblers, and old South-
ern songs. As great as "Show-

Boat" 
Also comedy and news 
Prices: I5c and 45e 

Watch for 
MARILYN MILLER 

IN 
100% NATURAL COLOR PIC-
TURE.  .  THE MARVEL OF 

THE NEW SHOW WORLD 

RED FOX 
Athletic Clothing 

Manufactured in Dallas  

Worn by the leading col 

lege and high Echo° 
teams everywhere. 

Distributors for the mos 

complete line of— 

Sporting Goods 
In the South 

Order through your 
Merchant. 

Cullum & Boren 1' 
Dallas, Texas 

Swagger 
Sportwear 
Debonair . . . 4.0 
new spring rnodol to 
wear with your awl 
summer sport outfit. 
Two-tone brown and 

smoke with leather . ■ 
heel and sole. 

REMEMBER 
MOTHER 
SUNDAY, MAY 11th 

Although MOTHER'S DAY is new as 
special days go, the significance of its ob-
servance is as old as time itself. It stirs 
to action the heartstrings of a nation, 
and thoughts of MOTHER take you back 
through the years, to cherished memories 
that you treasure among the precious 
things of life. 

REMEMBER HER ON THIS DAY 

Let us show you cards for this occasion. 

Tech College 
Book Store 

IBICISX8aMSC8:83 48 5-al:M:040=8;$11:MSOCECEES>00  
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